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No. : CIUM&S/Linkage Auction/.60 Date: 08.02.2019

Subject: Renewal of Fuel Supply agreements(FSA) with PSEs/JVs-clarification

ln furtherance to CIL notice no. CIL/M&S/Linkage Auction/277 dated 08.05.2018 regarding
the above subject, a one-time scope for renewing the expired FSA is being given to the
PSES (Central/State) and their JVs (Central/State) (in terms of MoC letter dated 08.05.2018,

annexed herewith) whose FSAS had expired between 15.02.2016 (date of NRS linkage

auction policy) and 08.05.2018 (the date of above notification), but could not renew their
FSAS for whatsoever reason.

The consumer concerned may approach the coal company, where they had the expired
FSA, by 31 .03.2019 for renewal of their expired FSA.

The above option of renewal of expired FSAs shall not apply to those PsEs(Centra state)
and their JVs(Central/State) who had already secured any linkage in NRS Linkage auction.

Encl: As above

U
HOD/Comml (M&S)

lv-
Distribution, for uploading on respective websites:

1 . GM (System), CIL
2. GM/ HoD (M&S) ECUBCCUCCU NCL/WCUSECU MCL

3. GM NEC, Margherita
4. M/s MSTC Limited

Copy for kind information:
1. Directo(Marketing), CIL
2. Director ln Charge(Marketing), ECU BCCU CCL/ NCU WCU SECU MCL
3. TS to Chairman, CIL
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Coal lndia Limited, Coal thawan, Premises No.4 MAR, Plot no. AF-lll, Action Area 14, New Town, Rajarhat, Kolkata - 7m 156

NOTICE

Such renewal of FSA shall be prospective in nature i.e. the terms and conditions of the FSA

shall be effective from the date of signing of the renewed FSA with the concerned coal

company. No backlog quantity shall be entitled.



No. 2301 1 /51/201 s-CPDiCLD
Govemment of hdia

Ministry of Coal

New Delni, the May.2018.

Tl

Shri S.N. Prasad,
Di rector (f,iarketing),
Coal hdia Limited,
Marketing Division,
Ground Floor, Coal Bhawan.
New Town, Rajarhal.
Kolkata - 700 156.

Subject : Renewal ol Fuel Supply Agreement (FSA) of Bokaro Power Supply
Company (P) Ltd., a Joint Venture Company of DVC and SAL with
CCL and BCCL.

Sir.

lam directed to refer to Coal lrdia Ltd.'s letter No. CIL/M&S/Linkage aucliory'219
daled 06,04.2018 w.r.t, sub-para (ii) and (iv) para 1 of the policy guidelines dated
15.02.2016 issued by Ministry of Coal and to saythat with the approvalof CCEA, policy
guidelines for auction of linkages of Non-Regulated Seclor was circulated for its
implemenlation.

2. The provisions ol sub-para (ii). (iii) anci (iv)of para 1of tt€ policy guidelines and
ClL s concern with regard to State Public Sector Enterprises ard JVs of CPSEs having
FSAs with ClL. il is stated that term CPSE may be read ard interpretad as PSE for the
purpose of linkage au,ction as stated in lhe Non-Regulated sector linkaga policy lstt8r
dated 15.02.2016.

3. As regards the eligibility for renewal of FSAS in respect ol JVs oi the CPSES
wl,ich are maturing after 2015-16, it is stated that in the case ol JVs, formed
betweervanDngst CPSES andlor State PSES only, shall be treated at par with the
FSAs of CPSES for the purpose of renewal as ntentioned in the Non-Requlated Sector
policy dated 15.02.2016. However the composition of the JVs shatl not change during
the tenure of the renewed FSA.

3. This issues with tlre approvalof the compelent autlority

Yo faithfully,

(s
Under Secretary to the Govt.
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